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Change Of Season
Matthew Good Band

Matthew Good
Change of Season - acoustic/rhythm
Underdogs - 1997

Not typically an acoustic song but I found it translates rather nicely.
This is the version I perform acoustically. 
As always, be creative this is only a guide. Enjoy!

Capo 1 to match the studio version

                In Chorus/intro/outro
E 022100      -> add Esus4 022200  
Asus2 (x)02200 -> play open Estring or turn to A
F#m (2)44200  -> block or 2 on Estring
D x00232      -> Dsus2 sounds amazing added in x00230 always

Intro: E Asus2

Verse1:
E       Asus2      F#m  Asus2      E         
If they dropped the bomb would you love me then?
   Asus2 F#m   Asus2        E
If I was wrong would it be okay?
     Asus2 F#m Asus2        E
Well I can see the holes in everyone
  Asus2     F#m Asus2 E 
A change of se-----ason

E Asus2 F#m Asus2 (E) ->in brackets because it bleeds to next line
x4

Verse 2: [same E Asus2 F#m Asus2 (E)]
If I found a way to make amends
would you say I was too late?
Well I can find the holes in anyone
A change of season
  Asus2    F#m   Asus2  D  Asus2
A change of se---------aso----n

Chorus:
E
I feel like I m losing for money



  Asus2
I feel like I m losing for free
F#m                        Asus2                    E
I feel older than the dead angel on my shoulder claims to be
E
I feel like we re drinking and driving
Asus2
I feel like we re running into walls
F#m                          Asus2
I feel like swimming in your apathy
                             E                        
You know I d love to be your conscience when it calls

D Asus2 E
D Asus2 E  (really listen to the song this part can be hard to time)
 
Verse3: E Asus2 F#m Asus2 (E)
If they made me crawl would you love me then?
If I was small would it be okay?
Well I can see the need in everyone
A change of season
  Asus2    F#m    Asus2 D  Asus2
A change of se---------aso----n

Chorus:
E
I feel like I m losing for money
  Asus2
I feel like I m losing for free
F#m                        Asus2                    E
I feel older than the dead angel on my shoulder claims to be
E
I feel like we re drinking and driving
Asus2
I feel like we re running into walls
F#m                          Asus2
I feel like swimming in your apathy
                         E         
As a kind of a parody for miles and miles 

E Asus2 F#m E
E Asus2 F#m E

E
I feel like somebody s missing
Asus2
I think that somebody s missing
F#m 
I think that somebody s missing
E

Outro:
D Asus2 E



D   Asus2 E
Ooh ooh  oh x2

D Asus2 E (022102)


